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The Thief on the Other Cross
I don't belong here. I really don't. Paradise is
the last place I expected to end up after all
I've done. Let me tell you my story.
I am — I was — an armed robber, I guess
you'd call it. Me and Jake and the others
would live in caves in the Judean hills near
the road from Jerusalem to Jericho. We made
our living by violence. We wouldn't take on
people in the big groups that passed. They
traveled together for safety. But a family
alone would be an easy mark, as well as anyone fool enough to travel by himself.
Brandishing a strong staff would usually do
the trick. Threaten
them with a beating
and they'd give up
without much of a
fight. But I've been
known to break a
few bones in my
day, God forgive
me. I don't think I
actually killed anyone, but then I never stayed around
long enough to find
out.
The first time I met
Jesus was when I
was invited to a
party in his honor in
Jericho at the home
of a rich tax collector named Zacchaeus. I was introduced, we shook hands, and
Jesus looks me in the eye for a long moment.
He could see right into me, who I am, every
crime I have ever committed. Then he smiles
this big friendly smile. "You know," he says,
"there's forgiveness for you in my Kingdom.
How about it?"
I dropped my eyes, said something noncommittal, and shuffled away. The next day
I'm in the crowd, hanging on every word he
says. Jesus is talking about his Kingdom, comparing it to a mustard seed, calling it the
Kingdom of Heaven. I want so much to go up
to him after he has finished and take him up
on that forgiveness thing, but I just can't

bring myself to do it.
I wish I had. It isn't much later when me and
my friend Jake -- the guy on the third cross - got caught by a Roman patrol. The others
ran off, but they catch us, beat us silly, drag
us into Jerusalem, and throw us in prison.
No mercy for the likes of us.
And so it happens that on the same day
that they crucify Jesus, they crucify me and
Jake -- one of us on his left, the other on his
right. This isn't any normal crucifixion. Mobs
of people are there just because of Jesus. Self
-righteous Pharisees are swaggering and
mocking. "If you're some kind of messiah,"
one sneers, "come on down from that cross.
If you're a savior, save yourself — if you can!"
Jake begins cat-calling, too, if you can imagine that. I yell over at him, "You miserable
thug, don't you have any fear of God? Can't
you see that we're going to die just like he is?
Show a little decency! We're getting exactly
what we deserve, but he ain't done nothing
wrong."
Jake quiets down and the Pharisees lose interest. But I can't get Jericho out of my mind.
I can't forget Jesus' eyes, his words, his invitation. And so I call over to him, though it's
getting hard to breathe and talking makes it
that much harder.
"Jesus!" I say. He turns his head towards me.
"Jesus, I was there in Jericho. I met you at a
party at Zacchaeus' house. Remember?"
He looks at me for a moment and then nods
his head just a little. He does remember.
"I never forgot what you said. I wanted to say
yes, but just couldn't. And now look at me —
look at him, he is in bad shape — exhausted,
in excruciating pain, back oozing, breath labored. He isn't going to last long. I can see
that. But somehow I can see beyond all that.
Continued on page 4
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SMBTS
Offers
New
Online Viewing
St. Matthews By-the-Sea is now offering
live-streaming on it’s Facebook page of
it’s Sunday Morning 8:30 am service.
This is a great new offering from St.
Matthews said Pastor Mike Hurley. The
church had already been offering several
other video opportunities. For the link to
the Facebook page see the link at the
bottom of page 2 in this newsletter.
Thanks to Nate Hayman, Becki Hayman,
Alice Ward and Sandy Pierce for their
work on making this possible.

March 14

Sunrise Service
APRIL 4th, 6:30 am

A Moment with
Pastor Mike

What's Your IQ? But Do You
Know Your FQ?
An “IQ” (Intelligence Quotient) test
measures our cognitive ability.
Simply put, this test reveals our ability to solve problems and understand concepts. I remember, when I
was in elementary school, our
teacher asked us, “Is the cup half
full, or half empty?” I thought
about that for a while and said, “It is
half of what it was not before.” I
thought I had actually figured out
the solution (I still do!). But, as it
turned out, she simply wanted to
see how we looked at life; optimisms vs pessimism. Sometimes we
think we're smarter than we really
are!
I heard this story some time ago. It
seems a teacher was looking over
her student roll when she noticed a
number after each name; 154, 136,
142, and so on. “Wow, Look at
those IQ's. What a terrific class” she
thought. Throughout the year the
teacher challenged her gifted students and at the end of the last
marking period her class had outperformed all others. It was then,
when she shared with a teacher
friend all her students had accomplished that she was informed,

“Those numbers are the students
locker numbers!” As it turns out, her
students were not necessarily exceptional students, they excelled
because they were challenged!
Well, all that “IQ” got me thinking
about our “FQ” (Faith Quotient). So
now I have to ask, are we being
challenged, and are we challenging
ourselves in the area of our faith?
Jesus told the disciples in Matthew
17:20-21, “If you have faith as little
as a mustard seed … use it!” Plant
it—it will grow! “Use it or lose it!”
Hey, I want my faith to grow, don't
you? So how does faith grow? Romans 10:17 says, “Faith comes (or
grows) from hearing the message,
and the message is heard through
the word of Christ.” Our Faith Quotient will improve when we spend
time hearing the message of Jesus!!
The challenges of life come every
day. That is why the Apostle Paul
reminds us in the second part of
Romans 1:17, “ … the righteous will
live by faith.”
Study God's word. Make it a lifestyle.

Saturday, April 3rd,
11:00—1:00 pm
SMBTS Parking Lot
Join the SMBTS Children’s Ministry as we
celebrate the resurrection of Christ with
a visit by the Easter Bunny, Saturday,
April 3rd from 11:00-1:00 pm. Participants will ride through the parking lot
where they
will get to visit
the Easter
Bunny and receive Easter
Bunny gifts, and
even have a
photo op!

St. Matthews By-the-Sea UMC
1000 Coastal Highway
Fenwick Island, DE 19944
302-537-1402
www.smbts.org

smbts@verizon.net

http.//www.facebook.com/StMatthewsBythe
Sea/

Blessings,

Reverend Michael Hurley, Pastor

Pastor Mike

Glenn Pierce, Newsletter Editor
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Seek and find fellowship, encouragement
and opportunity with the UMM. You are
invited to join us the first Saturday of each
month. A pre-meeting breakfast & fellowship
begins at 7:30 am. A program follows at 8 to
stimulate our minds, and each meeting is
concluded with the spiritual renewal of a
communion service. You don’t have to attend
the breakfast if you just want to come at 8:00
for the program. The meetings conclude
promptly at 9 am. If not meeting in person
due to the pandemic, we will still meet virtually. Simply dial 773-231- 9226. When
prompted, enter the meeting ID: 729 726
8114 and the # symbol. To mute or unmute,
dial #6.

Look Around and Discover - March continued as a combination of in-person and calling in virtually from wherever you are. As a
reminder, we also have the parking lot
broadcast (listening thru your vehicle’s radio) available. Everyone is offered an opportunity to evaluate each meeting and suggest
improvements or new initiatives. These critiques are extremely helpful in running and
supporting the UMM program. Encouraging
fellowship & brotherhood, is always rated as
one of the best aspects of the UMM. So, if
you connect in person, from the car, or from
home on a phone, the joy is in joining together, sharing experiences, learning from
each other, and always a great message or
two.
The heating was not working in Clendaniel
Hall so the meeting was started in the Miller
Conference Room. St Patrick’s Day was the
theme for breakfast with key lime M&M’s
provided by Phil and Mimi Drew. Great discussion, sharing information, sharing stories
and brotherhood among the attendees was
shared. Phil opened the meeting. Bob Nickel
discussed the next UMM Bible Study. It

will be Six (6) weeks long on Thursday mornings at 10AM, starting 15 April 2021, 1 ½ hours
each session, on the book “The God I Never
Knew”. The focus is on the Holy Spirit and having a personal relationship with the Holy Spirit.
Merle Dimeler discussed his relationship with
the Holy Spirit and encouraged everyone to
attend. Reverend Doug Stewart talked about
the Holy Spirit and heaven. Eight people have
signed up so far. There will be a maximum of
12 attendees able to participate. Sign up ends
the 31st of March. If interested, please contact
Phil Drew or Bob Nickel. At Phil’s request, Ron
Nagers talked about how he witnesses in his
home neighborhood. He stopped to visit four
neighbors who hadn’t attended Church or
UMM for a while. Wanda also called folks. It
was fun and very rewarding. Chocolate chip
pancakes & bacon for breakfast was great and
again provided by Mimi Drew. Thank you, Mimi!
Look Within and Engage - We prayed and then
headed to the Sanctuary where Merle Dimeler
led us in song. We sang “Have Thine Own Way
Lord” and “I Love to Tell the Story.” Thank you,
Merle! Reverend Doug Stewart’s message was
on the Holy Spirit last month. This month it was
about the Holy Spirit in us. It works in all of us
in a unifying way and is supposed to be a reflection of God. Sharing the theology of God.
Bible reading was from Luke, Chapter 8,
starting with verse 26. How much God has
done for each of us? Doug shared a personal
story. God had other plans for him and started
him on whole new journey walking with him.
Doug heard a call to ministry. God saw what he
wanted in him and called him, until Doug said
ok and followed God’s direction thru the Holy
Spirit. God continually pokes and jabs at us and
God (the Holy Spirit) is working to heal us and
wants us to use our talents to help others. That
is God’s call. Bringing others to Christ. Doug
asked us to reflect on what God has done in
our lives? Several UMM answered on how they
have been positively affected. The Holy Spirit
was present in every story shared. Doug closed
with a suggestion: When you feel that maybe
you should be doing this or that, God is working in you so, pay heed to it, listen, maybe God
is telling you what to do, or what not to do.

Saturday, April 3, 2021 is the next meeting
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God will redirect us from a brick wall and
help provide direction in our lives. God will
guide us along a path as long as we’re receptive. Phil mentioned that in Jeremiah, God
put in us the Holy Spirit prior to Jesus. Recognize he is there and do something about
it! Our communion service conducted by
Pastor Mike followed Doug’s message. The
program then concluded in prayer.

Look Ahead and Plan - Phil reminded everyone that if they were interested in signing
up for the 6-week Bible Study, let him know.
The subject is: “The God I Never Knew-Who
is the Holy Spirit?” We’re in the period of
Lent now with so many things each of us can
do, let’s do more bible study!
Attendees for the March 2021 Meeting
Not in order pictured: Grant Angeny,
George Buschman, Joe Dehuarte, Merle
Dimeler, Phil Drew, Don Harkey, Pastor Mike
Hurley, Ron Nagers, Bob Nickel, Rev. Doug
Stewart, Ray Wockley, and Don Yelton. Live
streaming were Rich Logan and Terry Wildermuth.
Doug, Bob and Ron (in attendance) have at
least one thing in common. All have Birthdays in March! Ken Anderson also has a
March Birthday but unable to join the fun!

Christ the Lord is Risen Today
Charles Wesley, 1707—1788
I am the First and the Last, I am the Living One; I was dead and behold I
am alive for ever and ever!
Revelation 1:17, 18

What a glorious truth to ponder—Jesus is
not the “Great I WAS” but rather the
“Great I AM!” He is not only a historical
fact but a present-day, living reality. The
whole system of Christianity rests upon
the truth that Jesus Christ rose from the
grave and is now seated at the Father’s
right hand as our personal advocate.
“Christ the Lord is Risen Today” has been
one of he church’s most popular Easter
hymns since it was first written by
Charles Wesley just one year after his
“heart-warming experience” at the Aldersgate Hall in London, England, in
1738. The first Wesleyan Church in London was a deserted iron foundry. It became known as the Foundry Meeting
House. This hymn was written by Charles
for the first service in that chapel.
Following his Aldersgate encounter with
Christ, Charles began writing numerous
hymns on every phase of the Christian
experience, some 6500 in all. It has been
said that the hymns of Charles Wesley
clothed Christ in flesh and blood and
gave converts a belief they could easily

grasp, embrace with personal faith, and
if necessary, even die for.
If all of our eternity is to be realized on
this side of the grave, we are hopeless
and to be pitied (I Corinthians 15:19)
But for the Christian, the resurrection
assures us of God’s tomorrow. This anticipation makes it possible to live joyfully today, regardless of life’s circumstances.
Christ the Lord is ris’n today, Alleluia!
Sons of men and angels say, Alleluia!

Foll’wing our exalted Head, Alleluia!
Made like him, like him we rise, Alleluia!
Ours the cross, the grave, the skies,
Alleluia!

The message of the resurrection is to
“come and see” - to personally experience the transforming power of the living Christ. Then “to go and tell”
Carry this hymn of triumph with you,

Raise your joys and triumphs high, Alleluia!
Sing ye heav’n and earth reply, Alleluia!

Other Cross
From page 1

Lives again our glorious King, Alleluia!
Where, O death, is now thy sting, Alleluia!

Dying once he all doth save, Alleluia!
Where thy victory, O grave? Alleluia!
Loves redeeming work is done, Alleluia!
Fought the fight the battle won. Alleluia!
Death in vain forbids Him rise, Alleluia!
Christ has opened Paradise, Alleluia!

He was the Messiah, is the Messiah, no
matter what those priests and Romans and
Pharisees have done to him. And when he
dies, he will be with God. In a few hours,
maybe less, he will be vindicated. He will
reign in that Kingdom he told us about.
"Jesus," I call again, quieter now.
He opens his eyes. They are the same eyes,
the same piercing, loving, honest eyes.
"Jesus," I say, "when you come into your
Kingdom, would you remember me?"

Joyce Carter
On March 10, 2021, our friend
and Sister in Christ Joyce Carter
passed on to be with Jesus. At
present there is no information
regarding funeral arrangements.
Cards of condolence’s can be sent
to her son at:

Soar we now where Christ has led, Alleluia!

In Memoria

His words are labored, his lips parched, but I
can still hear him pretty well. "Truly, I say to
you...." His voice cracks, then is stronger for
a moment. "Truly, this very day you will be
with me in Paradise."
His eyes droop. He is fading quickly now. But
I believe him. I do! That's what gets me
through those next few hours until they
break my legs to kill me. I do believe him!

Paul A. Carter
329 Dark Head Road
Middle River, MD 21220

And then I find myself here in heaven, in
Paradise. I sure don't deserve to be here,
but here I am anyway. I guess that's what a
man like me gets when the King himself
grants a pardon. Full forgiveness. Pretty
amazing, don't you think?
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What Is “Maundy Thursday,”
And What Does “Maundy” Mean?
No, Maundy Thursday is not a
typo for Monday Thursday.
Maundy Thursday—also known as Holy
Thursday and
Sheer Thursday, among
other
names—is a
Christian
holy day that
commemorates events
known as
the Washing
of the Feet and the Last Supper.
This day is part of the Holy Week leading
up to Easter. Maundy Thursday comes
after Holy Wednesday, and is followed
immediately by Good Friday, Holy Saturday, and then Easter. These occasions, in
Christianity, correspond to events that
lead to the resurrection of Jesus Christ
after his crucifixion.
What does maundy mean?
On its own, the word maundy means
“the ceremony of washing the feet of the
poor, especially commemorating Jesus’
washing of His disciples’ feet on Maundy
Thursday.”
Recorded around 1250–1300, the
word maundy comes from the Old
French mande, in turn from the
Latin mandātum, which means “mandate
or command.” As you may have guessed,
this Latin word is the source of the English mandate.
The specific mandate or command at
hand refers to the words Jesus is believed to have spoken after washing the
feet of his disciples during the Last Supper. In the New King James Version of
the Gospel of John, chapter 13, verse 34,
Jesus said: “A new commandment I give
you, that you love one another; even as I
have loved you, that you also love one

another.” New commandment, in
the Latin of the Vulgate,
is novum mandātum.

described as the final meal of Jesus
Christ and his 12 disciples before his
arrest and subsequent crucifixion.

What was Washing of the Feet?

It is called the Last Supper because it
was the final (last) time they all gathered around a table together to a meal
(supper) of wine and bread—which became the institution of the Eucharist,
remembering how Jesus gave his body
(symbolized as bread) and blood (wine)
in a sacrifice for the salvation of humanity.their final meal. The meaning of washing feet is layered:

During the
Last Supper,
Jesus washed
the feet of his
12 disciples as
they shared
their final
meal. The
meaning of
washing feet is
layered:
It’s said that in the ancient world, a
host would offer water for guests
to wash their feet (sandals being
the footwear of the day). So, washing feet is a sign of hospitality—of
welcoming and care.
It is also an act of humility, as it’s
said servants often washed feet.
The son of God, as Christians believe Jesus is, doing something so
lowly? Christians have come to
interpret Jesus’s washing of the
feet as an illustration of a humble
mission of service.
The act has also come to symbolize
the cleansing of sin from his fellow
Christians—and so Jesus’s new
commandment was urging his disciples to show forgiveness to all.
Today, this act is frequently reenacted, among other occasions, during Maundy Thursday services,
with priests washing the feet of
their parishioners.
What was the Last Supper?
You have probably seen Leonardo
da Vinci’s iconic painting of.
In the Gospels, the Last Supper is
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How is Maundy Thursday celebrated?
Around the world, Christians commemorate and observe Maundy Thursday with
a variety of customs in addition to going
to church services.
The UK features something known
as maundy money, which is money distributed as alms (charitable givings) in
conjunction with the ceremony of maundy or on Maundy Thursday. These alms
themselves can be called, simply, maundy.
Historically in the UK, monarchs would
wash the feet of the poor and give people food and clothing. Starting in 1662,
Charles II would mint special coins given
as alms. These days, the coins are given
to elder members in the Church of England at a special service known as Royal
Maundy. The value of these silver
coins—which are legal tender but principally symbolic alms—is equal to the age
of the monarch in pence.

Local Ministerium
Feeds the Hungry

THE CAT’S MEOW
Especially for you

Did you know that apart from hissing
and caterwauling, adult cats rarely vocalize with other cats and that their trademark “meow” is verbal interaction developed specifically to communicate with
you?

That’s mind blowing if you think too
hard about it. Sometimes it’s all I can do
to communicate with Sandy! But it
means that over thousands of years of living side-by-side with
us, cats have learned
that humans can be
manipulated, entertained and enthralled
by a repertoire of
meows.
Humans have also
learned that cats can
be taught to recognize certain human
vocalizations, which
include a limited vocabulary, and can also interpret our
emotional state through our intonation.
(For example, if one of our cats wants us
to jump up off the couch and shout at
the top of our lungs “WHAT ARE YOU
DOING UP THERE!” , they will get on the
dining room table or buffet . We are
both working on that lesson.)
So what does this mean? Well, for starters, it’s important to keep reminding
yourself that when you talk to your cat
and she meows back, there is a genuine
communication there. You aren’t imagining an entire conversation; your cat is a
highly intelligent autonomous creature
that is so adept at communicating that it

uses a special language to interact with
humans that its species has developed
over millennia. (Wonder if they can
speak Klingon!)
If you want to look at how your cat
communicates you need to explore
things deeper. For example there are
facial expressions, tail positions, ear
positions, scratching and an entire super culture of smells.
If you want to learn
more about how to talk
with your cat, get a
copy of Michael Powell’s book How to
Speak Cat. When you
and your cat can carry
on a conversation, give
me a call. My girls and I
will come over and join
in the fun.

St. Matthews By-the-Sea, working
through the South East Ministerium, continues it’s work in feeding the hungry.
The Ministerium raised $3400 back in the
fall through the CROP walk, to help in
feeding the hungry on a local basis.

The ministerium is currently working to
feed the hungry in our area during the
winter. They provide weekly hot meals
and snacks for local homeless from November thru the week of March 31,
2021. St. Matthews participates twice a
month by providing bagged fruit, snacks
and water. Thanks to all the members
who have contributed food.

Every Cat Lover
Should Know
•

•

Every cat in the world comes from
either the Pantherine or the Felinae families. This includes big as
well as house cats.
A cat’s brain is biologically more
similar to a human than a dog.
(Allie –”DUH!”)

•

Most kittens are born with bright
blue eyes, but many change color
by adulthood.

•

Unlike humans, cat’s can survive
by drinking sea water because
their kidneys are able to filter out
the salt without becoming fatally
damaged.
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Fran
Fran Milio
Milio expresses
expresses her
her thanks
thanks for
for the
the
food
donated
Matthews.
donated
food by
andSt.
beverages.

Missions Committee
Meeting
Wednesday, March 24th, 1:00 pm
The Missions Committee will hold an inperson meeting in the Miller Room to
review the status of the committee activities and commitments; identify and mission needs that have materialized during
this difficult time; identify/develop possible new mission activities and review our
vision and goals.

2021 Work Camp
Season Opens

March—April Birthdays
1

COVID-19 protocols in order
Although Dalma Cribb has taken part in
the Red Bird Work Camp multiple times
in the past, things are not exactly as they
have been. “It is different now,” says the
team leader from Lake Waccamaw, NC.
“We are spread out now. We have assigned seats when we eat based on how
we’re in our automobiles.” COVID-19
protocols dictate some changes. Which
job site they will be working at and which
vehicle they arrive in determines which
cabin the 21 campers from multiple
churches in the Lake Waccamaw area
(with Lake Waccamaw UMC being the
sponsor church) stay in. On Tuesday
morning,
some
things
were the
norm for
the veteran campers: a devotion and
prayer at 7:15 before lining up to grab
breakfast. But instead of going past the
steam tables and selecting food buffet
style, Bob Pohli and Lisa Wagers served
the campers cafeteria style. While everyone ate breakfast, designated people
took and recorded temperatures of all in
the Cardinal House. Masks were also
abundant in the room. This is the eighth
trip for Cribb, and she’s come several
times a year in the past. The team had to
cancel its trip at this time last year. “We
came in December so we knew what to
expect this year,” Cribb said. “This year
we expect to come three times because
we only came that one time last year.”
Lake Waccamaw’s team wasn’t the first
of the year. A group from Vineyard Christian in Florence, Ky. ,came for a few days
recently. That group built two emergency
ramps, replaced a window, repaired a
storm door, replaced underpinning,
sealed the water kiosk, installed gutters
on four buildings on campus, stained the

3
5
7
9
10
11
12
13

16
18
19
20
21
26
27
28
29
30

31

Melanie Brack
Hannah Dunlap
Carol McCloud
Patsy Phillips
Danielle Blanchard
Susan Yocum
Rollin Otto
Anita Angeny
Shirley Wiley
Sheryll Law
Ron Nagers
Norma Lewis
Mildred Herr
Michele Overend
Frank Evans
Charlotte Hawkins
Karen Nowell
Rich Robinson
Bob Nickle
Owen Gibson
Ken Anderson
Ida Saymon
Judy Schoellkopf
Christa Brack
Syd Stewart
Charlie Dukes
Mike Houser
Philip Staurowsky
Brad Gibson
John Hafner
Cheryl Loveland
Doug Stewart

deck in front of work camp, and started
building the “Crow’s Nest” (which is a
stop on the stairs between the Martin
cabin and the Cardinal House). This
week’s team is working at two offcampus sites. One is building a 45-foot
ramp and door steps while the other
installs a 40-foot ramp with door steps
and some underpinning. Another
change this year is the schedule. In the
past, teams would arrive on Sunday,
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
12
13
14
15
18
20
21
24
25
26
27

Travis Gray
Mario Marsiglia
Ronni Wilkinson
Donna Greenwood
Nicholas Hitchens
Wendy Hartig
Wayne Argo
Kurt Kolodi
Mark Alderfer
Michael Burns
Paige Evans
Jamie Hayman
Mike Phillips
Katie Miller
Jacob Butch
Bonnie Miller
Cynthia Mather
Joyce Murphy
Chris Klapproth
Donna Alexander
Ed Schimler
Nancy Julian
Bebe Antonini
Janet Squatrito
Frank Heberlig
Danielle Bucholz
Pam Klinedinst
Holmes Shew

leave on Saturday while having
Wednesday off as a free day to visit
area attractions. This year, teams will
leave on Friday and not have a day off.
“We will miss the sight-seeing,” Cribb
said, “but we understand the restrictions in place.”
Arrangements for St. Matthew’s participation at Red Bird are pending.

Welcome Pastor Jake Macklin
Good morning, St. Matthews By-the-Sea!
My name is Jake Macklin and I am honored to be the next
pastor of Saint
Matthews.
I am a native of Sussex
County and have fond
memories of visiting
Fenwick in the summer
on a weekly basis when
I was a kid. I am a lifelong United Methodist;
I grew up at Wesley UMC in Georgetown
and, when I was in high school, I was
very involved at Grace UMC in Millsboro.
In college, I received my bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education in 2009
from Appalachian State University. While
in college I attended Boone UMC. Upon
moving home from college, I became a
youth director at Grace UMC in Millsboro and that is where I answered my call
to ministry as a pastor. I am a 2004 graduate of Sussex Central high school. and I
received my Master of Divinity from
Palmer Theological Seminary in 2016. I

have been an Ordained Elder in the
Peninsula-Delaware Conference since
2018. By the time you
meet me, I will be 35
years old.
Before coming to St.
Matthews By-the- Sea, I
served as pastor at Kenton
UMC in Kenton, DE, from
2013-2017. Further, I also
served Gethsemane UMC
in Seaford, DE from 20172021.
My wife Emily and I have been married
since 2014. We have five children ranging in ages from one to eighteen. My
wife and I felt led to adopt some of our
children and we are so grateful for
them being a part of our family. Our
children are Sarah, Shayla, Luke, Elizabeth, and Sonny.

I love learning and I strive to become a
more committed disciple of Jesus Christ
each and every day. The greatest commandment that Jesus gives us is to love

God and love one another. I want to
grow in that love for God and others
always.
Some things I love about ministry are
preaching, pastoral care and visitations,
mission work, being involved in the community, and more. I also love being outside in the creation, being at the beach,
and looking at the stars at night. I enjoy
watching sports and I am a lifelong fan of
the Washington Football Team and the
Baltimore Orioles. On my spare time, I
enjoy playing golf, frisbee golf, and going
for a ride around Delmarva.
I hope this gives you a little idea of who I
am. I am eager to meet you and hear
your story. I know that God is at work at
St. Matthews By-the-Sea and always has
been since this church started. I’m just
excited to come along side of you and be
a part of that Kingdom work in the Fenwick Island area and beyond. I look forward to the journey ahead
Grace and peace,
Jake

Honorary/Memorial Easter Flowers
Each year at Easter it is the tradition at St. Matthews By-the-Sea to fill the Sanctuary with lovely plants
and flowers given in honor or memory of loved ones and friends Flowers and plants may be purchased
through the church.
You may purchase a plant or flower for $8.00 each. To purchase a memorial or honorarium, complete
the form below, listing your name and the name(s)) of those you wish to honor. Place the form along
with a check for the appropriate amount in the offering plate or turn them in to the church office.
All orders must be in by March 26, 2021.
Givers Name _______________________________________ Phone Number __________________________________
Names as you wish them to appear in the church bulletin

In Honor/Memory

Type of Flower

______________________________________________

_____

_____

Easter Lilly

______________________________________________

_____

_____

Hyacinths

______________________________________________

_____

_____

Tulips

______________________________________________

_____

_____

Daffodils
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